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A 15-Year Occult Foreign Body in the Subglottic
Area of a 50-Year-Old Woman
ABSTRACT
Objective: To present a case of subglottic foreign body (FB) impaction in a 50-year-old woman
diagnosed with bronchial asthma for 15 years.
Methods:
Design:
Setting:
Patient:

Case Report
Tertiary Public Hospital
One

Results: A 50-year-old woman with recurrent cough and dyspnea for 15 years that had been
managed as bronchial asthma developed stridor and halitosis in the last 5 years. Flexible
laryngoscopy revealed a subglottic mass and CT scan confirmed a suspicious foreign body in
the lumen of the subglottis. Signs and symptoms resolved after peroral endoscopic removal
of the foreign body from the larynx. Histopathology of the extracted material from the airway
confirmed it to be “bone tissue.”
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Conclusion: Foreign body aspiration can occur in adults without predisposing factors. Its
diagnosis can be challenging as it can mimic respiratory disorders such as bronchial asthma.
Endoscopy and computed tomography are valuable for correct diagnosis and management. An
incorrect initial diagnosis should be considered in the light of unresolved symptoms and prompt
referral to an appropriate specialist may prevent undue suffering and dangerous complications.
Keywords: foreign body aspiration, occult airway foreign body
Foreign body aspiration commonly occurs in patients with neurological impairment, alcohol
intoxication, and head trauma, more commonly in children and elderly.1 Foreign body aspiration
in adults without these risk factors is rare, and long-standing persistence for 15 years is even rarer.
We present a case of subglottic foreign body (FB) impaction in a 50-year-old woman diagnosed
with bronchial asthma for 15 years.
Case Report
A 50-year-old local government employee consulted because of cough, recurrent dyspnea,
biphasic stridor and halitosis. She had complained of recurrent cough and dyspnea for 15 years.
Her family physician diagnosed bronchial asthma and treated her with inhaled bronchodilators,
mucolytics, antibiotics and corticosteroids. Several other consults were made because symptoms
only partially resolved and would recur despite multiple interventions for asthma and respiratory
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tract infection. There were also multiple hospital admissions for
bouts of cough and dyspnea treated with inhaled corticosteroids,
bronchodilators and occasional antibiotics. Several peak flow tests
revealed a low normal result. Repeated chest radiographs were
unremarkable. She developed halitosis and episodic biphasic stridor
in the last 5 of those 15 years eventually prompting otolaryngologic
consult.
On examination, the patient had supraclavicular retractions, a
respiratory rate of 20 per minute and oxygen saturation of 98-100%.
There was episodic biphasic stridor especially on deep breathing
with inspiratory and expiratory wheezes on auscultation. Halitosis
was evident. Flexible laryngoscopy showed a suspicious mass in the
subglottic area causing about 30% airway obstruction. The vocal cords
were fully mobile but edematous. (Figure 1)

A Computed Tomography (CT) scan of the neck revealed a Y-shaped
radiopaque foreign body in the lumen of the subglottic region oriented
in a sagittal plane with swelling of the `mucosa and corresponding
narrowing of the airway. There was also obliteration of the paralaryngeal
fat indicating mild edema of the larynx. The airway above the larynx
and below the foreign body was normal. (Figure 2)
Review of history revealed a choking incident while eating 15 years
ago, followed by paroxysms of cough then breathiness of the voice. A
general physician consulted advised the patient to rest. Breathiness
persisted for about a year associated with recurrent cough and dyspnea.
After one year of breathiness and hoarseness, vocal production returned
to normal, but she had repeated consults with and admissions under
different physicians due to recurrent cough and dyspneic episodes. For
15 years, she had been managed without relief as a case of bronchial

Figure 1. Flexible laryngoscopic view of subglottic foreign body with granulation tissue
and airway obstruction of about 30%.

Figure 3. Extracted foreign body measuring 1.5cm x 0.3cm x 0.7cm with granulation
tissue.

A

B

Figure 2. CT Scan of the Neck A. Coronal view B. Axial view showing sagitally-oriented radiopaque foreign body in the lumen of the subglottic region.
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asthma. She had even been advised to quit work due to the frequency
and progressive intensity of exacerbations.
With a diagnosis of laryngeal foreign body impaction, a tracheostomy
was performed to secure the airway and ensure adequate ventilation
during foreign body extraction. Direct laryngoscopy and removal of
foreign body and granulation tissue yielded a bony hard, 1.5 x 0.3 x 0.7
cm object surrounded by granulation tissue causing 30% obstruction of
the airway immediately below the vocal cords. (Figure 3) The subglottic
airway diameter at the level of the foreign body was collectively 7 mm.
The procedure was well tolerated. She was decannulated on the 3rd
postoperative day and discharged improved on the 4th postoperative
day. Dyspnea, retractions, halitosis and biphasic stridor resolved
completely one week following surgery. The final histopathologic
report revealed “bone tissue.” (Figure 4)
(Hematoxylin – Eosin, 40X)

Figure 4. Histolopathologic specimen, Hematoxylin – Eosin, high power magnification
(40x) revealed foreign body consistent with bone tissue.

Discussion
Foreign bodies in the aero-digestive tract are frequently encountered
in otolaryngology. They are most common among toddlers (peaking
at 3 years of age) and rare in adults.2 This is because airway-protective
reflexes are not as effective in children. Adults with predisposing factors
such as advancing age, history of dental extraction and altered level of
consciousness from sedation, trauma, intoxication or other neurologic
problems are prone to foreign body aspiration.3-5 Adults with no known
risk factors like this patient can aspirate a foreign body if there is
interference in the normal reflex action such as when laughing, playing
or other circumstances where there is sudden inhalation while eating.6
The most frequently reported foreign bodies encountered in adults
are dentures, meat bolus and bones that usually lodge in the bronchus
(80%) but rarely in the subglottic area.7,8
There are three distinct clinical phases that occur after a foreign
body is aspirated and these are associated with various clinical
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manifestations.9 The first phase occurs immediately following the
incident. The main symptoms are coughing (72%), wheezing (53%),
and dyspnea (25%).2 These were manifested by the patient for 15 years.
The occurrence of death is very high during this phase of aspiration
especially in children.7 However, irregular foreign bodies tend to orient
in a sagittal plane, as manifested by this patient, and may produce only
partial obstruction.10 This affords adequate airflow allowing the foreign
body to remain undetected for a long period of time.10
The second phase is the asymptomatic period that can last from
minutes to months or even years following the incident.11 The duration
of this period depends on the location of the foreign body, the degree of
airway obstruction, and the type of material aspirated.11 This phase is the
most treacherous and accounts for large percentage of misdiagnosed
and overlooked foreign bodies9 as presented by our patient.
The third clinical phase is the renewed symptomatic period due
to the presence of complications secondary to the aspirated foreign
body.2,9 Airway inflammation or infection from the foreign body
will cause symptoms of cough, wheezing, halitosis, fever, sputum
production, and occasionally, hemoptysis.3,12
Obstructive lung disease like bronchial asthma was strongly
considered since the patient had recurrent cough and dyspnea
temporarily relieved by bronchodilators and steroids. Furthermore,
she had a peak flow below normal and repeatedly unremarkable chest
radiographs. Although she had not been diagnosed with asthma in
childhood, she could have had adult-onset asthma, because it is less
well controlled and more likely to be non-atopic.13 Risk factors include
obesity, allergies and exposure to asthma-triggers like tobacco smoke
and dust.13,14 which were not significantly present in the patient. Asthma
can be clinically diagnosed when presented with wheezing associated
with shortness of breath, usually relieved with bronchodilators and
corticosteroids, as partly manifested by the patient. However, to
appropriately diagnose asthma, we need further tests like spirometry
and bronchial challenge testing.14,15
The current medical practice of treating asthmatics with antibiotics
and corticosteroids may obscure signs and symptoms that would
normally be expected with a retained foreign body.9 Clearing of
symptoms with these agents cannot always be assumed to be diagnostic
of a specific disease process. The fact that a wheeze disappears or
a pneumonic process temporarily clears may merely mean that the
reaction to a foreign body has been temporarily controlled.9 Recurrence
after tapering of therapy should heighten a physician’s suspicion of an
aspirated foreign body.9 With the patient’s clinical manifestations and
poor response to medications, a diagnosis other than asthma should
have been considered.
Although rare with prolonged use of corticosteroids advancing age
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and female sex, the patient may be predisposed to develop tracheal
stenosis. This can also present with gradual onset of dyspnea associated
with wheezing and a low normal peak flow values but is unresponsive
to steroids and bronchodilators. This can be further investigated with
spirometry to determine the characteristic flow volume loops that
would differentiate asthma from upper airway-narrowing pathologies
like tracheal stenosis, laryngeal neoplasms and laryngeal foreign
body impaction. With the characteristic flattening of the flow-volume
loop in spirometry,16 asthma can be ruled out and investigation for
obstruction via direct visualization of the airways using fiberoptic
laryngobronchoscopy should be performed.
Laryngeal malignancy and inflammatory and granulomatous
diseases of the larynx may also be considered in a patient with recurrent
cough and dyspnea with biphasic stridor, halitosis and an endoscopic
finding of suspicious mass in the subglottic area. However, the history
and physical examination findings and CT scan demonstrating a bony
opacity in the upper airway ruled these out.
The diagnosis of FB aspiration can be challenging despite the
availability of advanced imaging techniques. Foreign body aspiration
in adults tends to be long-standing with a lack of history of aspiration.17
Occult foreign bodies can remain undetected for a long time leading
to a delay in the diagnosis especially in cases where the clinical picture
mimics a more common condition such as respiratory tract infection or
asthma.5
A chest radiograph is the initial imaging modality. In this case, chest
radiographs failed to demonstrate the foreign body in the airway as it
was not significant enough to cause radiologic lung changes. Chest
X-Rays have poor sensitivity for aspirated foreign bodies, which are not
all visible on radiographs.18 The most common findings are pulmonary
infiltrations, atelectasis, hyperinflation, bronchiectasis, or even normal
appearance. The chance of having a normal chest x ray was as high as
24%.1 Therefore, the diagnosis relies on a high level of clinical suspicion
not on imaging studies.19
Extraction is the definitive treatment of foreign body aspiration.
Until the late 1800, airway foreign body was removed via bronchotomy.
With the advent of technology, rigid bronchoscopes and flexible
bronchoscopes are now widely used for airway foreign body extraction.
In cases of endoscopic failure, thoracotomy is an option.20
During surgery, the airway must be secured and any soft tissue
swelling that could lead to airway obstruction must be taken into
account.19 In this case, the patient was not in respiratory distress with
good oxygen saturation thus no urgent intervention was initiated. An
elective tracheostomy was performed prior to the operative removal of
the foreign body.
Indeed, the caveat, “not all that wheezes is asthma” is truly
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demonstrated in this patient. As seen in our case, foreign body
aspiration can occur in adults without predisposing factors. Failure to
recall an incident of choking does not rule out its diagnosis, which can
be challenging as it can mimic respiratory disorders such as bronchial
asthma. Endoscopy and computed tomography are valuable for correct
diagnosis and management. An incorrect initial diagnosis should be
considered in the light of unresolved symptoms and prompt referral to
an appropriate specialist may prevent undue suffering and dangerous
complications.
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